Helping clients realize their charitable goals is an important part of your practice. As you are aware, there are many opportunities to reduce taxes, increase current income and create a meaningful family legacy. We’re here to support by providing customized clause language for wills or tax-effective charitable gift options.

Consider how your client would like their gift utilized at West Coast Environmental Research Foundation:

- Unrestricted gifts support an area of greatest promise or need.
- Restricted gifts go to a specific area or purpose.
- Expendable gifts are spent and used in their entirety over a designated period of time.
- Endowed gifts last in perpetuity.

Please contact us for more information on gifts of life insurance, securities, charitable trusts and other residual interest gifts. Please include our full name and charity number in a will. Without this, we may not receive the gift.

Legal name: West Coast Environmental Law Research Foundation

Charitable registration number: 11929 2415 RR0001

Mailing address: 700-509 Richards St., Vancouver, BC V6B 3A2

We recommend the following clause: “I give all or (enter a portion or amount) of the residue of my estate, a specific cash legacy, or a specific asset, to West Coast Environmental Law Research Foundation, charitable number 11929 2415 RR0001. For more information and to speak to someone personally and confidentially, please contact Alison Obrecht at aobrecht@wcel.org or 604-601-2509.”